Editorial

The impul to collect i one hared by arti cs and patrons of art alike. The gathering
and organizing of idea , experiences, object ,
word and/or image form the ba i of every
arti c' work. The art collector ha a imilar
commitment, engaging with arti cs' material
outputs reflectively and sympathetically, there
by participating in the experience and idea
they conjure. When it come co contempo
rary art, both arti t and collector are unified
in reflecting upon and crying to under rand
what it means to be in the world today.
In chi i sue, we examine the artist-collector,
who organizes and curates objects as part of
hi or her material output, and the patron
collector, who i motivated by plea ure, curioity, and ometimes financial peculation.
Complementing an artist project by Charle
Scankievech, Pandora Syperek writes about
chat artist' work made in the far North
of Canada and in Marfa, Texa , which ex
plore the Cold War era, Minimali m and
Moderni m through an engagement with
artifact from popular culture, modern art and
de ign. Engaging imilar method , Sophie
Springer survey a number of book work
and con iders how they operate a mobile and
inexpen ive exhibition pace through which
collections of artwork , object , images and
idea can be curated. Al o on the theme of the
arti t as collector, Laura Kenin writes about
arti t who create sculptural installations u ing outdated media, including record album ,
VHS tape , discarded computers and ho pica!
equipment. The e artists work a collector ,
curators and editor , often placing alreadyCu6 Winter 2012.
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exi ting image or object into new formal
arrangements.
Exploring the much le vi ible realm of
the patron-collector, Randy Gladman write
about the philosophy ofToronco.-ba ed col
lector Alison and Alan Schwarcz. While
private collection uch a their are haped
largely by individuals' aesthetic curiosities
and their intere rs in specific arti t , other
collection are haped entirely by financial
peculation. On the topic of art a invest
ment, Shannon d'Avouc writes about the
recently created Arri t Pen ion Tru t, dis
cu ing its data aggregation software model
chat predict financial return on works by
contemporary arti t , and exploring it role
in haping the kind of work that may ulti
mately be produced.
Collecting contemporary arc i uniquely
complex. Most works aim to challenge view
er to think, feel and understand in unfamil
iar way , and consequently lack many of the
familiar code that would orherwi e make
piece more widely acce ible. And for collec
tor intere red in art that is likely co increa e
in value, it i difficult to predict which arti t
will acquire the level of profe ional and com
mercial ucces needed to guarantee a return
on investment. Bue for rho e who are excited
about the possible idea and experience chat
contemporary art offer viewers, it's a highly
accessible realm. Artist-run centre , as well
as public and commercial galleries, pre enc
living practice that are al o ired in an active
public discus ion. Thi occur at opening ,
through talk and exhibition tours, through

reviews and myriad ocher forums. For the
patron-collector, such art is much more af
fordable than art chat has already been tested
by the market, and offers an experience that
i far beyond purely economic valuation.
In chi i ue, the artist, collector, curator
and editor hare imilar roles in organizing
and interpreting rhe objects and texts (and
detritus) of contemporary culture. Such ma
terial alway needs to be framed and support
ed. Responding to a persi tent problem at the
Donald Judd Library in Marfa, Texas, where
pa sing train cause book to vibrate out of
place, Charles Stankievech presents a book
end he de igned for Judd's library as this isue' artist project. While it can never be put
into use because Judd' in tructions stipulate
that hi library remain exactly as he left it,
like a room, a book or a magazine-or, for
chat matter, the mind of the collectors them
selves-it can till erve a an apt metaphor
for the deliberate containment chat a collec
tion require . x
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